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The Tenacious Salvationists
For some odd reason Mullumbimby attracts more than its pro rata share of minority religions than any other town in the
region. Setting the precedent was the Salvation Army, which in a remarkable feat of salesmanship gazumped all opposition
mainstream religions except the Catholics in establishing a place of worship in town. (The Catholics were marginally ahead
of the Salvos with a church in Stuart Street in May1900, on land earlier donated by Anglican lawyer and vote-buying
politician Norman Kirkwood Ewing of Murwillumbah, purchased in the Allen subdivision sale conducted by his brother,
Murbah auctioneer Robert Campbell Ewing, in Jan1892.)
The Salvationists opened fire… on Mullum in Sep1898, Ensign White leading a squad from Murbah where the Army had
recently established a Citadel. They’d turned up in the region in 1888 to establish a barracks in Lismore, but it was the
1890 announcement by Thomas Thompson Ewing MLA that the Lismore-Tweed Railway was a goer that saw them step
up activity and make many recruits amongst the navvies. They eventually gave the established religions a fright, Thomas’s
uncle, Cannon Robert Kirkwood Ewing of Lismore, ex-Presbyterian Scotsman but now Anglican convert after a dalliance
with Congregationalism, leading the fire and brimstone charge over the methods employed by the Salvation Army in its
soul saving operations.…
One of those ‘methods’ was musical street entertainment, the Northern Star reporting on 27Apr1892 that On Saturday
night the by-law which forbids loitering in the streets was put in force by the Inspector of Nuisances, when he requested
the Salvation Army to move on… from their usual position in Molesworth-street…. They declined to move on, and the
Inspector then took down the names of the (17) offenders. Two weeks later The case was dismissed by a very close
decision… of the full bench of magistrates. There was also a very large crowd of the public to hear the case…. (There was
an attitudinal turnaround by Jul1896 when Thomas Funn, a Chinaman, was charged with having… unlawfully, wilfully, and
contemptuously disturbed the Salvation Army… and scored 14 days hard labor in Lismore lockup.)
Meanwhile, in late 1891 they had started recruiting in Ballina, where the Northern Star reckoned on 2Jan1892 that The
Salvation Army is gathering great crowds.… They display great enthusiasm, and are putting the local parsons on their
mettle. By March they were progressing very satisfactorily, if numbers constitute success, and noise means glory; but the
latter performance is indulged in rather too freely for the comfort of the residents living in the vicinity of the barracks…. By
September the local Council have been requested to provide bye-laws to prevent loitering in the streets, as it is impossible
during the evenings to pass along the sidewalks where the “Army” hold the open-air meetings. In this respect the “Army”
is becoming a perfect nuisance. And by November The Army at Ballina has made 99 converts during its first year’s work.
They must have lost momentum at some stage, as an invasion of the Tweed-Brunswick district wasn’t attempted until
Jul1898 when the Northern Star warned that The Salvation Army intend storming the Tweed, and a citadel is to be erected
at Murwillumbah. A hall and cottage have been secured and officers will very soon be in occupation. Ensign White, one of
Lismore’s early Lieutenants, but more recently at Ballina, and now Narrabri, is to take charge…. By Sep1898 they were
holding regular meetings at Murwillumbah, Condong, Tumbulgum, Cudgen, Tweed Heads and Mullumbimby.
Sep1898 also marked their march eastwards from Lismore, but they were almost thwarted at Eureka, Ensign Thomas
Henson forced to take out an advert advising that Owing to the refusal of the Trustees of the Wesleyan Church to allow us
the use of their building at Eureka for a Service in aid of our Self Denial Fund, our Graphaphone and Musical Entertainment
will be held in the OPEN AIR near the above church on FRIDAY, 7th OCTOBER, at 7.30pm.… (Battle hardened Ensign Henson
was also the Army spokesman who took Canon Ewing to task over one of his sermons delivered at St Andrew’s Anglican
church in Lismore Aug-Oct1898. Henson’s rebuttal, that the canon’s words… only went to prove his ignorance on Army
matters…, was given a full page spread in the Northern Star 22Oct1898.)
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By Oct1898 the occupational force in Mullum was holding regular meetings in the School of Arts, rented at £1/10/- per
quarter, and by early Jan1899 the Tweed Herald reckoned Mullumbimby promises to become the principal centre of the
Salvation Army operations in the electorate. So far the army has not made many converts, but they have many
sympathisers and the weekly meetings are well attended. Last Saturday and Sunday special meetings were held, and the
picnic to the Heads on Monday was a delightful function…. In late Jan1899 they opened "fire" at Billinudgel, and the
bombardment has been continued for three Sundays…, but, so far, no local resident has surrendered. Will the Army (like
some of the other good shepherds who have visited us) "drop" us when they find the Billinudgelites have little cash to part
with? (In Jul1899 A contingent of the Salvation Army “opened fire” at Byron Bay… and held a service in the School of Arts,
but they never seem to have launched an attack on Bangalow?)
The tune changed when the Herald’s Mullum Correspondent updated in Feb1899, recording that For some months past
the Salvation Army have held regular weekly meetings here. Although their success at first was very slight, they have of
late increased wonderfully in numbers until now their meetings are more largely attended than those of the regular church
services.... The Army has discovered, what is patent to most people, that if the masses are to be reached, it is useless to
depend upon the severe respectability and exclusiveness of the orthodox church services. He updated again midyear,
advising that the Army is making remarkable progress in this district, and on Thursday some of the more prominent
members of that body gave an entertainment in the School of Arts which was greatly appreciated by young and old alike.
Hallelujah!... But their mode of getting to Heaven is too easy for some people, and several parents purposely kept their
children away (from the picnic in John Ford's paddock on 7Jul1899 - Everything passed off well, and the picnic deserves
mention only by reason of its being the first of its kind ever held in Mullumbimby.) In Oct1899 The scarcity of males at the
Cricket Club Ball was put down to the fact of several of our young men having joined the Salvation Army lately and they
now look upon dancing as a device of the devil. In Feb1900 they imported a big drum, and it has had the effect of bringing
several waverers under the banner, supplementing the 'graphaphone' in their musical recruiting arsenal.
By this time Mullum was booming thanks to the rapid advance of the cow, while the Salvos forged ahead with a new tactic
of house-to-house canvassing, again giving Canon Ewing heartburn over the rewriting of the marketing manual for soul
recruiting. Some of his fellow travellers started to cause disruption to meetings, and at the Mullum Police Court in Apr1900
considerable interest was taken in what were locally known as the Salvation Army riotous behaviour cases. Mr Street
appeared for five of the defendants and rescued them on a technical point. But it was a minor blip on their relentless march
through the district. The same edition of the Herald noted that The salvation Army will "open fire" on Federal on the 23rd
inst, and will probably have a large audience. Captain Eddy (‘a travelling lady officer of the Salvation Army’) with her
gramophone will be there, and a number of their officers.
By May1900 The salvation Army have secured a piece of land in a central position in Mullum, and have already in hand a
fairly large sum of money towards building
a "barracks"…, which were erected by F.
Grape, J.C. Mansell and J. Reddacliff on
land donated by Methodist Swede Frank
Grape in Dalley St., between Tincogan and
Tyagarah. The place was operational in
late Sep1900, the Herald recording for
posterity that The local Salvation Army has
just completed a large hall 40ft x 20ft. The
organization commenced operations in
Mullumbimby in October ’98, when there
were only two members “sound on the
question.” Now there are 12 adults and 25
children, in addition to a numerous
following…. £28/8/2 was received in hard
cash, and a considerable amount promised
38-1 (ex-Salvation Army residence) and 38-2 (site of the hall) Dalley Street 2022.
has yet to come in. The following are the
The Salvation Army property was sold to Chris McIlrath, an ‘Alternate Lifestyler’
contributors to date… and lists the names
of Main Arm, trustee of the Divine Light Mission and founder of the Santos
of all 34 donors. When funds are available
vegetarian bulk foods business, on 15Sep1977 for $21,900. The hall was
the Army intend building a cottage for the rebirthed as the Divine Light Mission Hall until Jul1982 when both buildings were
listed for 'Urgent Sale', the house for $5000 and the hall for $2000. It’s
resident officers and also a large soup
understood the hall was shifted to Main Arm, leaving room for2 new semikitchen to be used in connection with the
detached residences erected on the site.
barracks…. The Citadel was officially
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opened 9Nov1900 with plenty of music (a band being in attendance)…. The Salvationists have evidently a strong hold in
Mullumbimby…, and 12mths later the Salvo Juniors at Mullumbimby, under the command of Mr Crossman, a Methodist
Lay Preacher, raised £13/5/6 in the annual Self-Denial Appeal.
By this time they had ceased to be an oddity and were
accepted as members of the mainstream Protestant
group. In Sep1901 they established a Sunday School at
the head of the Main Arm. All wish them success as
they are doing a real good work in this district… said
the Tweed Advocate. By 1905 they were wellestablished and proclaimed Mullum as the home to
the region’s eighth Army Corps, after those
established at Lismore, Grafton, Maclean, Woodburn,
Ballina, Murbah and Casino. In that year they were
beneficiaries of the Will of American Henry Tyler of
Children of the Main Arm branch of the Salvation Army being bussed to
Myocum (see A Strange Will, A Singular Will, A Curious
Mullum Sunday School, supervised by Major and Mrs Spillett, 1958.
Will, A Peculiar Will, An Interesting Will, Remarkable
Will… at 85.-Newsletter-June-2019.pdf (mullumbimbymuseum.org.au)
High profile recruits included the barracks builders Frank Grape (who had been appointed as a trustee of the Wesleyan
Methodist portion of Bruns cemetery 1893); John Mansell (promoted to Sergeant Major), James Reddacliff (an Anglican
commissioned as a Cadet Lieutenant in Jan1901) and John Ford, a life-long vegetarian, whose 6yr old son Albert was the
first person to be buried with Salvation Army rites at Mullum in Sep1901. His eldest son William Ford rose to the rank of
Brigadier, while 2nd son Ira Ford (the executor of Frank Grape’s will) married Ivy Murray of Myocum in the district’s 2nd
Salvo wedding Jun1911. (The first was Sergeant Major Herbert Lamb and Edith Peart in Apr1911. In Dec1936 84yr old
Englishman Marmaduke Lamb was given a Salvation Army send-off). But while 5yr old Alfred Kunkler was buried with
Salvationist rites 1905, his father Christian chose to be buried in a Presbyterian plot 1929.
In 1907 Frank Grape of Main Arm Road moved to Atherton, where he died in 1922, his fellow Athertonian Ira Ford handling
his send off. John Crawford Mansell died Jun1938, One of the best known Mullumbimby identities…. He was converted
and enrolled as a Soldier in the Army in 1892 and held many different positions in the Corps.... He was the star performer
at the Army's Anniversary celebrations in Apr1936 when Envoy Mansell welcomed the visitors on behalf of the local
members of the Army. This staunch soldier has been a hard worker right throughout the 31 years' existence of the Salvation
Army in Mullumbimby, and still labours with indefatigable zeal. (His son Jacob Mansell, killed in France 1917, was given a
memorial service at the Salvation Army hall in front of a large and representative congregation….) James Reddacliff, highly
respected citizen of Mullumbimby and pioneer of the district in its early days, died on 10May1947. In January 1901 he left
for Salvation Army Training home in Melbourne and passed out as a cadet Lieutenant.... The funeral procession (to the
Salvation Army section of the cemetery) was one of the largest seen in Mullumbimby for years.
The Salvationists were to the fore during the Great Depression, the Mullumbimby Star reporting in May1932 that The dole
list grows larger with each succeeding week in Mullumbimby. Last week it was 125; the week before 118…, which prompted
a report on Salvo activities a week later: Captain and Mrs Mearns… are at present engaged on one of the many charitable
works for which the Army, the world over, is famous; - that of providing warm coverings for the winter, for those who,
through economic stress, cannot afford to buy them…. All
donations of clothing will be gratefully received at their home in
Dalley Street, next to the Salvation Army Hall…, while their main
customers at this time were camping under Federation Bridge, in
and around the sheds at the recreation ground and swimming
pool, in the pens at Walker’s Enterprise Saleyards and the
'Pensioner's Camp' at Brunswick Heads amongst other homeless
shelters.
The Army remained part of the social fabric of Mullum life until
the early 1970s, concomitant with the rapid decline in the town’s
traditional agricultural supporting industries. In Jun1971 Salvo
Lieut M.Holland said Social welfare problems at Mullumbimby
are on the increase and more people in the area were helped by
the Salvation Army in the first six months of this year than the

Colonel Dalziel presents four-volume set of the History of the
Salvation Army to Mullum Library, accepted by Mayor Uren
Sep1968.
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whole of last year.... "We have been able to give direct assistance to people not only at Mullumbimby, but also a Brunswick
Heads, Byron Bay, Bangalow and Mooball.... Many people within our community are blissfully unaware that such problems
still exist...."
But while the cow and banana were on life support, from 1972 growth in the social welfare and marijuana industries
following arrival of the ‘Alternate Lifestylers’ brought its own problems. Ditto the growth in the gambling industry, one of
Mullum’s biggest income sources by the early 1970s, the RSL, largest licensed club in town, making new record profits
each year thanks to the dreaded poker machines. The Army had voiced its opposition to the scourge back in Jun1958 when
local Salvation Army officer and RSL member, Lieut J.Brown, claimed that it was very wrong if a stage had been reached
where clubs had to depend on gambling for their existence.... (not to forget Government coffers).
Last word to Jim Brokenshire: Their open air meetings, presented with music, prayer and song, were often a feature of
Burringbar Street activities. It was not until the 1970s that their officer was withdrawn and the work of the “Sallys” ceased
in the town…. At a consistent 1.6% of the Mullum population, the local Salvos maintained the highest concentration in the
Richmond-Tweed region through to 1961. By 1966 they'd become unfashionable and slipped to 1%, although remaining
ahead of the regional and State average on 0.4% and 0.5% respectively. Despite loss of a permanent presence, they
remained prominent in the town and district through the doorknock campaign of the annual ‘Red Shield Appeal’, which
brought them into face-to-face contact with almost every household in the town and district.
In the meantime Mullum’s fondness for minority sects
over institutional religion continued to grow. On Sunday
2Jul1961 Doug Anthony MHR officially opened the new
Mullumbimby Seventh-day Adventist Church, saying it
was the largest of the denomination between Newcastle
and Brisbane, and the second largest church at
Mullumbimby.... They had a slow start in 1935 with
meetings in the Parmenter home in Dalley Street, but
growth saw them renting the Oddfellow’s Hall on the
Stuart-Tincogan cnr in 1937. Their first church in Mullum
was opened in Apr1945, and by the 1947 census they
Doug Anthony addresses the Seventh-Day Adventist congregation 1961.
made up 0.6% of the population between the Clarence
and the Border, ahead of the Salvos on 0.5%, and had the largest numerical increase... amongst the smaller denominations.
(The 1947 census also disclosed that Mullum had the distinction of having the fastest growing Methodist community on
the Far North Coast, while the Anglicans, Catholics and Presbyterians suffered percentage declines.) Still on the expansion
trail, in Dec1969 the Adventists acquired Several acres of land fronting the Ewingsdale Road… into Byron Bay to provide a
permanent site for activities, which will include an annual camp that will inevitably hold hundreds of people of that faith.
By the mid 1961 census Mullum could
boast the highest concentration of
Adventists (2.7% of the Municipality's
1,966 religious souls) in the
Richmond-Tweed region, followed by
the Byron Shire on 2.5%, both way
above the NSW average of 0.3%. But
for an overview of the rise and fall of
God (still mostly manifesting as a
Seventh-DayAdventistSchool, opened Main Arm Road 1977.
white male promising a blissful
afterlife for those who followed his rules) and the various Religions (arising from the divers ways in which those rules were
interpreted), re-visit ‘The Sectarian Stairway to Heaven’ at https://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/wpcontent/uploads/2019/12/86.-Newsletter-July-2019.pdf. And ‘Faith of Our Fathers’ at 34.-Newsletter-October-2014.pdf
(mullumbimbymuseum.org.au).
The 1961 census also disclosed that another of Mullum’s minority religions, the Baptist community, made up 2.3% of the
municipality’s population, a concentration second only to Tintenbar Shire in the Richmond-Tweed Region and almost
double the State average of 1.2%. That year they advertised their intention to become a permanent part of Mullum life
with acquisition of 4 adjacent lots in Argyle Street from Ms F.R. McInnes for £800.
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The opening of the new Baptist Church at 45 Argyle
Street, Mullumbimby, was another milestone in the
advancement of Christianity in Australia, Mr J.D.
Anthony, MHR, said on Saturday (29Jun1963).... He said
the building of the church by voluntary workers had
shown the people of the church to be a very dedicated
and enthusiastic body.... Church secretary, Mr Bill
Bridgland, read congratulatory messages.... For the past
seven years Baptist services at Mullumbimby have been
held in the CWA Rooms.... Shortly after the retirement of
Pastor Wallace MacDonald to Port Macquarie in
Aug1982 the Mullumites came under the umbrella of the
Rev Peter Wilkins of the new Ocean Shores Church.
Nevertheless, by the early 1990s most of the
congregation had chosen to join the Uniting Church after
sale of Argyle Street and interim use of the old Manse in
New City Road.

The American colonial styling of the new Ocean Shores Baptist Church
makes it a landmark on the estate...

The first church building at Ocean Shores was opened and
dedicated on Sunday (10Jun1984) near the shopping centre on
Rajah Road. The church building is the realisation of three years
work by members of the Ocean Shores district Baptist
community..., and will be the religious and community centre for
the 22 members of the fellowship.... About 50 people have
regularly attended Baptist services held at the Billinudgel Hall and
about 30 children have attended Sunday School held in a private
garage at The Pocket....
Also using Billinudgel as an interim service centre were the
Seventh-day Adventists who congregated in the school library for
2yrs until their church at North Ocean Shores, also built with
voluntary labour on the cnr Banool Court and Shara Boulevard,
was opened in Jul1990 by Pastor Ray Jerrard, whose parish
included Mullum and Byron.

Also making use of the CWA Hall was the Church of Christ,
but its management elected to build their permanent
home in Suffolk Park in 1994, leaving the local adherents
to congregate at the Uniting Church in Stuart Street. At
this time booming Byron was witnessing an explosion in
alternate ways of seeking enlightenment, going hand in
hand with the rapid growth in the wellness industry,
while the Christians were updating their marketing of the
bible through the Charismatic Christian City Church and
Eastgate Christian Community Centre in the Byron
Industrial Estate and the Christian Outreach Centre in the
CWA rooms. (The Church of Christ had first appeared at Bangalow in 1910 under the pastoral care of Evangelist William
Rothery, but didn’t get a permanent chapel until Mar1965, at which time Bangalow was still the home of the district’s
United Protestant Association. In 1911 the CofC adherents made up 0.86% of the Richmond-Tweed population verses
0.39% across the State.)
By the 1966 census the Methodists had increased their market share, making up 18.4% of Mullum's population, and
climbed further above the NSW average of 7.2%. Also continuing to expand were the Adventists, now comprising 2.8% of
Mullum's population, still by far the highest concentration in the region and still way ahead of the State's static average of
0.3%. The Baptists slipped to 1.7%, but still above the regional and State average of 1.3%.
Thereafter faith in God rapidly waned, with big jumps in the number professing 'no religion', 'indefinite' or 'not stated' on
their census forms. Nevertheless, by the 1971 census Mullum's Methodists (18.2%), Adventists (2.5%), Baptists (2%),
Orthodox (Greek and Macedonian banana growers on 1.6%) and Salvos (1%) could still claim the highest concentration of
adherents in the neighbourhood, and still way above the State average.
A couple of months after the arrival of the Alternate Lifestylers seeking the meaning of life through Transcendent
Spirituality at Main Arm, the Jehovah’s Witnesses, purportedly with 23 local adherents, decided to build a church at 31
Queen Street, acquiring the site from the Finn Elizabeth Fors (nee Kastren, Roos and Hull) for $1600 19Jan1973. Their
Kingdom Hall was opened in Oct1974 with 250 people in attendance and within 10yrs they had a regular congregation of
150 at Sunday meetings, prompting a new extension. Recruiting continued to be fruitful and a more central district location
was sought, resulting in a staggering building effort in Mar1996 when it took three days for 500 Jehovah’s Witnesses to
build a 250-seat Kingdom Hall on the Pacific Highway near the Mullumbimby turn off - in Tandy’s Lane across from Uncle
Tom’s. Volunteer workers mostly came from northern NSW and southern Queensland….
Next up was the True Vine Christian Community, who seemed to be part of the Pentecostal movement, with Salvation
Army overtones, many adherents being refugees from the ‘Alternate Lifestyle’ culture under the spiritual guidance of
Pastor Les Hansen. In Sep1981 The Byron Shire Council refused an application by the True Vine Christian Community to
build a pre-school, church, amenities block and a dwelling on land at Yelgun... after 45 local residents objected. Shortly
afterwards the Community had another go, but once again their DA to build a primary school at Middle Pocket has been
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refused by the Byron Shire Council... on a six to four vote. Cr Giles said that 58 out of 60 local ratepayers in the area had
objected to the school.... From Jun1982 to late 1983 25 students were schooled in a converted horse riding ranch at
Globetrotters Ranch at the Bay, until voluntary labour had completed their new home on Main Arm Road. In Feb86 the
True Vine Community School morphed into the North Coast Christian Community School.... Changes within this Christian
group, including its re-establishment as an Assemblies of God church called the North Coast Christian Life Centre, now have
flowed through to the school.... Since moving to a two-hectare site on Main Arm Road, six classrooms, an office and library
have been built.... Enrolment now stood at 68…. In Mar1993 Main Arm Road also hosted another Christian school built by
volunteer labour when a group relocated from St Andrews Presbyterian Church in town, their school subsequently
morphing into the Hinterland Christian College.
Meanwhile, out at Main Arm proper the moon-dancing hippies were doing their
thing, reverting to Pentecostalism and Paganism if not following the Swami
Shibboleths of Guru Maharaj-ji, 15yr old Perfect Master, (aka ‘Lord of the Universe’
and ‘Christ returned’) and the truth about the Divine Light…, while in town the Guru’s
followers met at the ex-Salvation Army Hall, competing for recruits with the orangerobed Hare Krishnas out on the streets practicing an updated version of the Army’s
musical recruiting techniques. They all faded away, leaving pockets of meditating
Sannyasins to embrace the beliefs of Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh.
By the 2006 census Mullum was still carrying on the tradition for contrariness, 30.7%
of its citizens professing 'No Religion', second only to Bangalow (34.9%) on the
region's religious leadership ladder, but just ahead of the truth seekers at Byron Bay,
who claimed 30.5% 'No Religion' against a regional average of 19.1%. Ten years later
Advocate Advert 20Jun1979
the Mullumites were professing 45.5% ‘No Religion’ (verses 25.1% State average),
(40
Dalley is probably 38-2 Dalley)
Adventists 0.57% (0.3% NSW), Jehovah’s Witnesses 0.28% (0.3% NSW), Baptist 0.25%
(1.3% NSW), Salvation Army 0.0% (0.2% NSW), Church of Christ 0.0% (0.09% NSW). An increasingly large cohort now seeks
the meaning of life through ‘New Age’ holistic forms of divinity along with tarot or astrology readings at Crystal Castle,
while the unenlightened continue to reserve Sundays for hedonistic pursuits at the beach. The trend is pointing to an
interesting spiritual future as the accelerating social, commercial and technical revolution continues to cause upheaval in
the way-of-life of the whole community. Stay tuned for the 2021 census results, to be released Jun2022.
Peter Tsicalas
Religious Affiliation 2016 Census (Mullum figures in order of popularity)
Population
Mullumbimby
Brunswick
Heads
Ocean Shores
Bangalow
Byron Bay
Suffolk Park
NSW

Pentecostal

1.2%
0.75%

7th Day
Advent
0.57%
0.23%

0.92%
0.2%
0.79%
0.67%
0.49%

0.35%
0.0%
0.11%
0.19%
0.3%

1.03%
1.5%
0.56%
0.53%
1.04%

Not
Stated
14.7%
13.0%

Cath

Anglican

Uniting

Buddhist

Presby

Judaism

3,596
1,737

No
Religion
45.5%
40.5%

12.4%
16.1%

10.4%
13.2%

4.4%
4.9%

2.8%
1.8%

2.1%
2.4%

5,137
2,021
5,521
3,750
7,480,228

46.6%
48.5%
42.8%
47.7%
25.1%

12.7%
10.7%
23.4%
14.8%
9.2%

14.2%
15.8%
12.0%
14.8%
24.7%

11.2%
10.9%
9.4%
9.4%
15.5%

2.2%
2.2%
2.3%
2.7%
2.9%

2.5%
1.7%
2.2%
2.2%
2.8%

2.0%
3.5%
2.2%
2.7%
2.5%

0.39%
0.63%

OBJECT OF THE MONTH - THE TOWN CLOCK
In this month’s booklet Dr Frederick Theiss relates the saga of the Mullumbimby Town
Clock.
He records how the local Rotarians’ desire to mark Rotary International’s 50th anniversary
resulted in talented member Hilton Ainsworth constructing a clock as a civic project to
enhance Mullumbimby.
But where to locate it?
A home was found and a Vice-Regal visitor performed the switching-on ceremony.
But how did it end up in the museum’s Machinery Shed?
All is revealed in Fred’s booklet, which is available at the museum for just $2.
If you cannot attend the museum a copy can be mailed for $4 to cover post and handling.
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Please note:
2022 Membership now due!
BRUNSWICK VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.
MUSEUM
RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP 2022
Membership Fees
Adults $15
Concession $10
Students $5
Printed mailed copy of
Newsletters add $5
extra

Payment Options
Cheque/postal order
Direct Deposit
payable
Bank: Westpac
Brunswick Valley Historical
BSB: 032 583
Society Inc
A/c No 201192
PO Box 3678 Mullumbimby Reference: Your
2482
name

Name: ………………………………………………………………………………….
Address: ……………………………………………………………………………..
Email: …………………………………………………………………………………
Phone No. ……………………………………Mobile: ……………………………
I wish to receive the newsletter by:
email / post/ pick up at the museum

The Poet’s Tree, East Wardell
(Ballina Shire Council)
(Cut and paste by Edwin Wilson from David Lowe’s story in the electronic Echo
of 24Dec2021, but edited by us to fit the available space.)
Edwin spent many years in Mullumbimby and is the author of
‘The Mullumbimby Kid’, copy available at BVHS.
One of outgoing Councillor Sharon Parry’s last
actions at Ballina Shire Council was to recommend
that council support a new sign to draw attention to
a little-known part of East Wardell’s history, the
Poet’s Tree.
Ballina Council was asked to support the creation of
a bronze plaque to be placed at the tree in
recognition of the significant contributions made by
Mr Edwin Wilson, subject to the tree being listed on
the Significant Tree Register [now approved, 20
January 2022].
While many thousands of cars would have driven
past this tree when this was the route of the main
highway (it is now on Blackwall Drive), few would
have been aware of its significance.
Now that the road is much quieter, and Wardell has been bypassed, the hope is
that visitors to East Wardell will now have a chance to stop and think about the
history of the area, before there was a road there at all.

Brunswick Valley
Historical Society Inc.

Newsletter
This newsletter is written by and for
the members of the BVHS Inc
17 Myokum St, Mullumbimby
P.O. Box 378 Mullumbimby 2482

02 6684 4367
admin@mullumbimbymuseum.org.au

www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/MullumbimbyM
useum

Patron:
Basil Cameron
President: Stephen Hall
Vice President:
Dr Mark Edwards
Min. Secretary:
Lindy McCollum
Cor. Secretary: Susan Tsicalas
Treasurer: Susan Tsicalas
Committee Members:
Ann Burnett
Dr Frederick Theiss
Roland Sjoberg
Shed Manager:
Roland Sjoberg
Market Manager:
Jacqueline Smith
Heritage Panel Representative
Chris Cooney
Newsletter: Members
WFD Supervisor:
Dr Frederick Theiss
Public Officer: S. Tsicalas.

All members are invited
to contribute to this
newsletter
Please email contributions for the
newsletter to
admin@mullumbimbymuseum.org.au

*Deadline for newsletter items
LAST FRIDAY of the month

NEXT MEETING
Tuesday 8th March
@10.30am
MUSEUM HOURS – Tuesdays
and Fridays 10.00-12.00
Market Saturdays 9.00 - 1.00
MULLUMBIMBY COMMUNITY
MARKET
Next Market- Saturday Mar
19th
mullumbimbycommunitymarket.com.au

Mr Wilson says there are many references to the Poet’s Tree in his many
published works, both in words and images.
‘It is my hope that this tree will become a place of visitation for family and friends,
and a wider circle of people who like my poetry, and as such become an important
component of the local community,’ he said.
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The motion passed with the support of all councillors except Crs Meehan,
Johnston and Smith.
***
PS The tree has now been inspected for inclusion in the local ‘Significant
Tree Register’. Ballina Shire Council now have the plaque, projecting to
have it installed by the end of February 2022.
Edwin Wilson, February 2022
Additional information: https://www.edwinwilson.com.au/
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